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Clunes Better Health Project
by Erryn Stephens, Hepburn Health

Over the past three months the
Clunes Better Health Steering
Committee has implemented a
series of programs under the
Clunes Better Health Project.
T h e C l u n e s Ca r a v a n Pa r k
hosted a BBQ celebration on
December 17 to celebrate
completion of Stage 1 of the Clunes
Caravan Park Produce Garden
Initiative. The owners of the
Caravan Park worked alongside
various working groups to build, fill
and plant two raised vegetable
garden beds to support and
encoura ge healthy eating of
residents. Residents were keen to
be involved and are looking forward
to a luscious summer crop of
tomatoes, eggplants, lettuce, radish,
beans and snow peas. Stage two of
the project will include cooking
classes and gardening workshops.
Special thanks to the Clunes Men’s
Shed for constructing the beds and
the Clunes Garden Group and

Clunes Caravan Park Produce Garden

H e p b u r n
H e a l t h
P l a n n e d
Activity Group
for providing
the seedlings.
T
h
e
C l u n e s
M y G o l f
Program teed
oﬀ on Saturday
29 October
with
12
children signed
u p to t h e 6 week program
at the Clunes The MyGolf Program at the Clunes Golf Club. Photo supplied.
Golf Club.
My G o l f i s a n a t i o n a l j u n i o r Clunes CWA, Clunes Garden
introductory golf program that Group, Clunes Golf Club, Clunes
a i m s t o i n c r e a s e j u n i o r Men’s Shed, Clunes Neighbourhood
participation and engagement in House, Golf Australia, and Golf
g o l f b y m a k i n g i t f u n a n d Victoria.
accessible, while also promoting
The Clunes Better Health
skill development. The MyGolf Project (CBHP) is a communityprogram will be returning in Term 4 project developed out of the Clunes
2017. For more information on C o m m u n i t y He a l t h Ne e d s
MyGolf, or any other programs A s s e s s m e n t u n d e r t a ke n b y
oﬀered at the Clunes Golf Club, Hepburn Health in 2014. The
contact 5345 3499.
Project is supported by a steering
T h e C l u n e s B o w l i n g C l u b committee with representatives
hosted the Jack Attack Bowls f rom Ballarat Sports Central,
Program over four consecutive Clunes Neighbourhood House,
weeks during November/December. Clunes Health Committee, Clunes
Up to 50 people were involved in Primar y School, Creswick and
t h e p r o g r a m , p r o v i d i n g a n Clunes Medical Centre, Hepburn
opportunity to become physically S h i r e C o u n c i l , a n d He p b u r n
active in a friendly social setting. Health. The Project is focused on
The program will be back in 2017. delivering outcomes across three
Contact the Clunes Bowling Club priority areas - physical activity,
healthy eating and mental health.
on 5345 3240 for more information.
For further information contact:
Thanks to the following
Ally Parnaby, Health Promotion
organisations for their involvement
Coordinator at Hepburn Health on
in these initiatives: Ballarat Sports
5345 9162.
Central, Clunes Caravan Park,
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Organs of the Ballarat
Goldfields
by Michael Cheshire, President

What a great town in which to live!
What a great Christmas and New Year break! I
hope yours was as good as mine. We have enjoyed all
the usual activities plus the new ‘Let’s Light Up
Clunes!’ campaign, driven by Lois Nichols, Brett
Currell and Sam Dell’Aera with the support of Lana de
Kort from Clunes Neighbourhood House.
Lana has done a survey which gives credit to all
those who worked so hard to make the whole event
exciting for anyone who visited or enjoyed the
activities provided throughout December. Great work
guys and thank you!
Organs in the Ballarat Goldfields
The CTDA again proudly sponsored the Organs in
the Ballarat Goldfields for their visit to Clunes this
year. The Organs committee has supported informing
the patrons of the event of our shops and cafes which
supply fine fare to them while they are between
concerts. They were appreciative of shops and cafes
that opened especially for this event. Visitors to Clunes
will go away and tells others of our fine service to those
who choose to visit us.
Australia Day celebrations
By the time you read this, Australia Day will have
passed, but I wish to thank Linda Newitt and Helen
Hardy and their team of volunteers for organising the
Sunrise Walk and Pancake Breakfast at Mount
Beckworth then followed by a BBQ and music in
Collins Place to celebrate our national day.

by Jane Lesock, CTDA

Clunes was very fortunate to have two recitals on
Wednesday 18th January. The first recital was held in
the Wesley Bluestone and the second at St Paul’s
Anglican Church.
The CTDA have worked closely with the Organs
Committee over many years to ensure we get these
revisits and that Clunes is promoted and our retailers
benefit.
Being a Wednesday and not a normal trading day,
for many businesses, many opened up for the occasion
and gave a warm welcome to the approximately 350
visitors on the day. By all accounts they were rewarded
for their eﬀorts with above normal trade.
Flyers promoting Clunes, shops and other services
were designed by Lily Mason, printed by Pete Billing
and handed out personally by Tess Brady and Jo Love,
giving the visitors a warm welcome.
Comments were made such as “Clunes is the only
place that has done this” or “Thank you so much, what
a thoughtful idea”.
The CTDA also helped out with placements of
chairs at Wesley Bluestone. Thanks to our helpers, Paul
Lesock, Ken Gibson, Peter Hanrahan, Robyn Marshall
and Ken Corney.
All this effort is appreciated by the Organs
Committee and we are assured they will continue
coming to Clunes in the future.
Thanks to all involved – well done

Have a wonderful 2017!
Produced by the Clunes Tourist and
Development AssociaEon Inc.
Email address:
clunesnewsleHer@iinet.net
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Clunes R&SL Women’s
Auxiliary Awards
by Sally Duncan

Clunes Museum Exhibition
by Phil Taig

‘Letters of the Goldfields’ is a free exhibition which
opened in January and will close at the end of February.
It is on display in the Esmond Gallery upstairs at the
Warehouse and documents everyday life during gold
rush days when communications between family,
friends and businesses would take months to reach
their destination.
Find out how letters were written in those early
Colonial days, how the mail was handled, and what was
needed to receive news from home.

L.to R. Alma Hamilton, Maureen Harris, Jean Higgins, Betty
Duncan. Photo by Sally Duncan

On Wednesday 14th December 2016, at the Clunes
R&SL Christmas Lunch, Women’s Auxiliary President
Mrs Alma Hamilton presented four Auxiliary members
with long service stars.
Mrs Hamilton congratulated each of the recipients
on the awards which recognise the service that these
women have given to the R&SL Women’s Auxiliary, the
Sub Branch and the Clunes community in general.
The R&SL Women’s Council provides for two
levels of faithful and meritorious service recognition – a
Silver Star for more than 10 years and a Gold Star for
more than 30 years. The small 5 pointed star is
attached to a Women’s Auxiliary Badge.
Mrs Maureen Harris, the current Secretary of the
Auxiliary received a Silver Star and Mrs Joan Robbins,
Mrs Jean Higgins and Mrs Betty Duncan each received
a Gold Star.

Aloe Vera Fertiliser
by Chris O’Donnell

Feeling a bit
blah
after
C h r i s t m a s
overindulgence?
Yo u r
feline
looking a bit
floppy?
Dog
feeling droopy?
Chickens not very
plucky? Horses
dragging their hooves? Garden struggling to stay alive?
You need a bottle of Aloe Vera fertiliser!
CLWG has bottles of this magic elixir for sale.
There's one for soil improvment and also for animal
and human enrichment. This is no snake oil - this is the
real deal! Please contact Phill on 0455 833 947 to
purchase a bottle, before it's too late!

Being literate means being able to read and write,
something we all take for granted these days, but in the
1850s and 1860s only about half of the English speaking
population were literate.
The ‘Letters of the Goldfields’ exhibition consists
of a series of letters in the original handwritten script
together with a transcription into typed text. Find out
what were topics of importance in these letters, what
they reveal about gold rush times 160 years ago, and
how diﬀerent they were to the current topics of today.

Clunes Farmers Market
by Leanne Kamp and Chris Culvenor

The Clunes Farmers
Ma r ke t c o m m i t t e e
w o u l d l i ke t o w i s h
everyone a happy new
year and to thank you
for your support of the
market throughout 2016.
Wi t h
the
stallholders wishing to take a break in January we
would like to welcome you to the 2017 season of Clunes
Farmers Markets commencing Sunday February 12.
With a good season there will be no shortage of
fresh local food for you to choose from throughout the
coming year.
In Feburary we welcome back the very popular
Doug Jeﬀries and his five piece band In Limbo from
Melbourne to kick oﬀ this years' entertainment at our
market.
With a full years' ‘Love Eat Grow’ program in place
including a big New Season Launch on the long
weekend in March (details later) we are all looking
forward to you being able to join us at the Clunes
Farmers Markets throughout 2017. There will be many
events for you to come and join in the frivolities, have a
laugh, catch up with friends and maybe learn a thing or
two.
Again we thank all of the people of Clunes and
district for your support.
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Booktown on Sunday 2017
by Emily Osmond

Author talks
return for 2017
with
Ja n e
Ha r p e r,
the
award-winning
author
of
atmospheric
thriller The Dry.
Ja n e s a y s
that
when
February author Jane Harper. Photo
writing The Dry, supplied.
her aim was to
write the kind of book she would enjoy reading herself;
one with a mystery element and a few twists and turns
along the way.

B o o k Aw a r d s D e b u t
Fiction 2017.
Hear Jane Harper
discuss The Dr y and
have your copy signed at
T h e Wa r e h o u s e , 3 6
Fraser Street, Clunes on
Sunday 19th February,
2pm to 3pm. This is a
FREE event run by
Creative Clunes and
supported by Hepburn
Shire Council.

The fictional town of Kiewarra features heavily in
the novel, and is a drought-stricken community in
regional Victoria, Australia, five hours from Melbourne.
When Kiewarra farmer Luke Hadler turns a gun on his
wife and child, then himself, old wounds start
bleeding into fresh ones and secrets are exposed.

0428904388 53453002

The Dry won the 2015 Victorian Premier's Literary
Award for an Unpublished Manuscript and since being
published in 2016, it has made it onto many 'Best of '
lists, including the ABC Book Club's Five of the Best
for 2016. The novel was also long-listed for the Indie
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Calling all young Clunes
residents

Clunes Former Free Lending
Library

by Rachael Campbell

by Phil Taig

C l u n e s
Playgroup
is
looking for new
members.

The Mechanics Institute in Clunes changed its
name in 1874 to ‘Free Lending Library’. A few years
later a substantial brick building was erected on the
corner of Templeton and Bailey Streets with its name
proudly inscribed at the top of its facade: “Free
Lending Library 1874”.

The Playgroup
will be starting
afresh in 2017 with
the older kids
moving onto three
and four year old
kinder. It’s time to
get the younger Clunes residents involved.
Playgroup oﬀers lots of fun and friendship for
babies, toddlers and pre-school aged children and their
parents or caregivers.
The Playgroup meets weekly in a great space at the
Clunes Health Service. There is a large indoor space for
the cold winter days and a great outdoor area for the
kids to run around. The group has a large range of
equipment, so the kids have a great selection of
activities to try.
Clunes Playgroup runs during school terms
Wednesdays from 10.00am to 12.00pm at the Clunes
Health Service, 69 Service Street. On the third
Wednesday of the month we meet at the Clunes
Library at 10.30am for Storytime. Playgroup will
resume on Wednesday 8th January, 2017.
For more information please contact Catherine
Rhodes on 0431 908 212 or Rachael Campbell on 0407
676 446.
Come and join the fun!

Clunes Senior Citizens Club
by Eileen Bradsworth, Secretary

On December 9th we held a party to celebrate
Christmas, also the 50th anniversary of the Club’s
founding in 1966.
The party was well attended and we were served a
delicious dinner catered by the Agricultural Society
Homecrafts Committee.
We were entertained by Garry West and The
Decades (Narelle and Kelvin) who kept our toes
tapping and our hands clapping with a great variety of
musical items.
Thanks go to all those who helped with the
organising, setting up and clearing away.
We wish you all a happy and healthy 2017.

Sadly, the years
have taken their toll
and over the last
decade
the
foundations of an
internal brick wall
have crumbled away
requiring two rooms
to be closed oﬀ. Last
year the building
came
under
continued vandal attack with external windows
smashed, graﬃti and paint splashed on walls. Thanks to
our ‘Local Copper’, Athol Chaﬀey, the culprits have
been identified, so hopefully there will be no further
vandal damage, but the cost of repairs add to the
burden of refurbishment.
The current Committee of Management (COM)
has developed a plan of work required to repair the
building with the Hepburn Shire Heritage Architect
Amanda Jean. A submission has been made to Heritage
Victoria for funds to cover the cost of proposed repairs.
Although the Former Free Lending Library building is
owned by the Victorian Government’s Department of
the Environment Land, Water & Planning (DELWP),
to date they ha ve not pro vided any financial
contribution to cover the cost of maintenance or
service invoices such as from Central Highlands Water.
It has fallen to the COM to regularly carry out routine
maintenance inside and outside the building and its
surrounding grounds.
The long term objective is to restore this Heritage
listed building to its former condition while meeting
current building standards. More help to achieve this
aim is needed from the Clunes Community, so why not
come along to the next meeting at 7pm on Thursday
16th February at the Free Lending Library, (corner of
Templeton & Bailey Street).
Despite the daunting task ahead, the COM took
some satisfaction from their eﬀorts and achievements
during 2016, and celebrated at their last meeting for the
year with a convivial dinner at a local venue. If you are
curious to discover what is happening at the former
Free Lending Library, or would like to help, ring Reg
Kinnersly on 5345 3107.
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New extra train service for
Clunes
by Richard Gilbert

V/Line has announced the introduction of a day
return train service from Melbourne to Clunes and
Maryborough, from Monday to Friday from Monday
30th January 2017. This will allow for people from
Melbourne (and Ballarat) a day return visit to Creswick,
Clunes, Talbot and Maryborough. It will be ideally
placed for Clunes residents making a return trip to
Maryborough. The new timetable will be:
MONDAY to FRIDAY - AM
Southern Cross(
dep( (
Ballarat
(
Creswick
(
Clunes
(
Talbot
(
Maryborough (
arr ( (

9.17
10.45
11.00
11.12
11.24
11.38

MONDAY to FRIDAY - PM
Maryborough((
dep (
Talbot
((
Clunes
((
Creswick
((
Ballarat
((
Southern Cross(
arr (

2.59
3.09
3.21
3.34
3.50
5.14

Day return fares from Clunes to Maryborough are
currently Adult $8.40, Concession $4.20, and Child
$4.20.
Fares are planned to rise from 1st January and will
be around 3% higher than shown above, but those
actual fares are not available for us to print at this time.
Tickets are available from the IGA Supermarket
and from the conductor on the train.

WORDS WISDOM & WIT
The most important story we'll ever write in life is
our own—not with ink, but with our daily choices.
Richard Paul Evans

EARTHMOVING AND LANDSCAPING
Small Excavations
Levelling
Driveways
Post Hole Boring

Bobcat
Tip Truck
Excavator
Tractor Slashing

Servicing Clunes and all surrounding areas

Contact: ALLAN 0408 903 870
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Neighbourly Natter
Lana de Kort, Manager

We’ve put the twinkling lights of Christmas behind
us, and now the team at Clunes Neighbourhood House
are all focused on what the New Year is bringing. Our
calendar of regular activities is likely to morph this year
as more and more locals pop in and talk with us about
the type of opportunities they’d like to be involved in.
These conversations have provided us with a chance to
tweak what we oﬀer, so watch this space in the next
newsletter to see what new activities we will be adding,
and how some of our existing activities are adapting.
Some of these are already well underway, including a
change to our fortnightly lunches at the Town Hall (see
below) and a call for expressions of interest for several
new class oﬀerings.
A CHANCE TO GET HANDS ON – NO MORE
OPEN HOUSE LUNCHES

7th February 2017 at 6pm – 7.30pm. We look forward
to seeing old and new faces around the table.
BOOKTOWN BOOK CLUB
The Booktown Book Club has gotten oﬀ to a great
start: we’ve discussed books as desirable objects; we’ve
looked at their covers and had fun divining their
meanings. In February we’ll look at the opening lines to
books and discuss the diﬀerent ways a book might
begin…. Come along, join the fun, bring a book—any
book—or, if you prefer, join in by listening and laughing
along as we discover what we didn’t realise we knew
about books! Booktown Book Clubbers meet at the
Station 7pm, on the first Thursday of the month. See
you there Feb 2nd.
Victoria Reeve, Booktown Book Club Coordinator
– s u p p o r te d b y C r e a t i v e C l u n e s a n d C l u n e s
Neighbourhood House.

Clunes
Prams on Parade

In 2016 the numbers for the Open House lunches
were low, and in November our volunteer team met to
explore how we might use our Tuesdays diﬀerently?
The team were really conscious that the Open House
program, including the Dinners, had first started as a
program to promote healthy, and aﬀordable eating
options, as well as a chance for locals to gather around
a table regularly.
As a result of this meeting the decision was made
that the lunches cease (the weekly dinners will
continue), and a calendar of cooking cla sses,
demonstrations and food preparation be developed
instead.
Ideas included cooking with seasonal produce,
preparing meals for one (with a few to take home!),
best menus to create lunchovers, and waste free
cooking. The calendar of activities will be published in
the next newsletter, as well as circulated on social
media. If you have any great ideas you’d like to be
involved in, please don’t hesitate to let us know at coordinator@clunesnh.org or by calling 5345 4078.

PARENTS AND CARERS PRAM WALKING GROUP
WHERE: CLUNES NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE
70 Bailey St. Plenty of parking there
WHEN: EVERY TUESDAY MORNING
DEPARTING 10.00AM (weather permiLng)
WALK TO LEVEL OF ABILITY
For fun, ﬁtness and mee@ng others (and it’s FREE)
Enquiries: Hepburn Health Service Maternal & Child Health

DINNERS STILL EVERY TUESDAY

Ros - 5321 6550

While our lunches program has changed, our
regular weekly Tuesday dinners start back on Tuesday,
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FOR THE KIDS
Clunes Tutoring Program
Every Wednesday
4pm – 6pm

AROMATHERAPY WORKSHOP – Essential
Oils – BOOK NOW!
Neighbourhood
House

(ex.Holidays)

FOR EVERYONE
Clunes Open House Dinners
Every Tuesday
6pm-7.30pm

Town Hall, Supper
Rm

Having a break for January.
Re-commencing Tuesday 31 Jan.

The Warehouse

The Warehouse

(re-commencing in Feb)

Clunes Card Playing Group
Every Thursday
3pm – 5pm
Writers Group
Second Monday of the month,
1pm–3pm
Men’s Shed
Every Monday & Wednesday
10am–12pm

Neighbourhood
House
RSL

Men’s Shed, 18
Alliance Street

(may close over holiday period. Check
fence or CNH noticeboard for details.)

Pottery - NEW TIME!
Every Tuesday
6.30pm – 8.30pm

Neighbourhood
House

(re-commencing 31st Jan). Anyone
interested in popping in to work on their
pieces can visit CNH any time we or the
Bottle Museum are open

Woodwork for Women
Every Thursday
1pm – 3pm

Men’s Shed, 18
Alliance Street

(recommencing in Feb)

Community Garden
Every Wednesday & Friday
10am – 2pm
re-commencing 19 Jan

When? Thursday 2nd February 2017, 7.00pm –
8.30pm. Drinks and Nibbles provided.
Where? At Clunes Neighbourhood House
How Much? $5 per person

Yoga
Every Monday & Wednesday
7pm-8pm
Burlesque
Every Wednesday
7pm – 8.30pm

Find out how essential oils can trigger emotional
responses in the brain to help you relax, boost your
immune system, or assist the healing process. Join
Leanne Fogas for this workshop.

Community Garden,
18 Alliance Street

Book: Call Clunes Neighbourhood House on 5345
4078

SMALL ENGINES – IS IT TIME TO GET YOUR
MOTOR RUNNING?
We are taking expressions of interest for a Small
Engines workshop on Wednesdays, 12 noon til 2pm at
the Men’s Shed, starting Wednesday 8th February for
$10.
If it’s time to get your motor running give us a call
on 5345 4078 and register your interest for this class
run by Peter Rice.

PEN APPRENTICES – EXPRESSIONS OF
INTEREST
They say that Content is King (or Queen) and they
are probably right. The Marketing Industry lists
content creation at the very top of their priority list
and argue that it is likely to stay there for a long time
to come. Clunes Neighbourhood House and Clunes
Booktown are proposing to collaborate to help budding
content creators (or Pen Apprentices as we’ve decided
to call them) gain experience writing and getting into
‘print’.
If you are interested in being a Pen Apprentice
email co-ordinator@clunesnh.org, along with a sample
of your writing. Pen Apprentice’s are open age. If you
are old enough to write independently, you are old
enough to be involved! Pen Apprentices will meet
weekly during school term. Cost $5 per week.
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YOUTH-LED: NEW KIDS PROGRAM OF
ACTIVITIES

BUY LOCAL BUS – VENTURES FURTHER
AFIELD

Y3370 and Bike Club are currently exploring new
dates and start times. Visit www.clunesnh.org for
details or call 5345 4078.

Find out where we will be adventuring each week,
by calling 5345 4078. The Buy Local Bus will alternate
each week between shopping locally, and day-tripping.

NEW! Y3370 CD LAUNCH – JUST $5

Ideas for day trips currently include shopping trips,
walking tours, trips to the cinema, and visits to
beautiful gardens in the district.

Our Y3370 teenagers (band called SpammMail3370)
had a chance to work with local musician and
composer MartyP in the recording studio late last year,
and put the experience to good use to help progress
youth activities for Clunes in 2017.
Armed with recordings of both their original songs,
Y3370 gained the support of RACV Goldfields Resort
to professionally produce their CD.
Available for purchase in local shops for just $5,
sales from this CD will help the kids fund an ongoing
music program including
opportunities to meet
with industry mentors
‘behind the scenes’. The
artwork on the CD was
designed during street art
classes with Tom Ripon,
making the CD a real
team effort for all the
kids of Y3370.

POOL CIRCUS – AN IDEA TWELVE MONTHS
IN THE MAKING
Local circus performers, Luke O’Connor and
Christy Flaws from Asking for Trouble, and producers
Rebecca Russell and Ken Evans first mentioned the
idea of creating a pool show during the Small Towns
Transformation discussions in January last year.
Now 12 months later, this idea is being taken one
step further with a three-day developmental youth
workshop, followed by a small show on Saturday 28th
January at 7.30pm (for an 8.30pm start).
BBQ fundraiser there for those keen to take a night
oﬀ cooking.
Helped by Hepburn Shire Council, this activity will
be a chance to explore how a pool circus and show
might work, and could even be the start of something
bigger in the future.
Fortunately for all of us we get to be front and
centre for this fun-filled first. There can’t be many
country pools that get to say they sparked the idea for
a Pool Circus! There is no cost for kids to participate in
the Pool Circus (thanks to Council’s youth funding),
and entry to the show will be FREE.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Clunes Neighbourhood House will be holding it's
Annual General Meeting on 2nd March 2017 at 6pm at
70 Bailey Street. Members and guests are invited to
attend. Forms for nomination to the committee are
available at www.clunesnh.org or can be collected at
Neighbourhood House.
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There’s so much on oﬀer
Our friendly staﬀ and volunteers are always on
hand to lend assistance.
Save yourself the drive to Ballarat by
using our computer and printer services.
✤ Send/receive

emails
banking
✤ Shopping & eBay
✤ Printing service
✤ Document scanning
✤ A4 laminating
✤ Online

✤ Training

courses and
workshops
✤ Edit and print photos
✤ Download information
✤ Meeting room hire

About Clunes Neighbourhood House
Ph: 5345 4078
Open: Monday-Friday 9am - 3pm
Email: co-ordinator@clunesnh.org
Address: 70 Bailey St, Clunes, 3370
(Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles)
Anyone over 50 years old gets free internet access at
Clunes Neighbourhood House via the
Broadband for Seniors initiative.
Come in anytime, we’ll help get you started.

Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc. acknowledges the support of the
Victorian Government
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Bushfire Warnings and
Survival Plans

The Neighbourhood Safer Place – Place of
Last Resort (NSP) in Clunes is located at Collins Place
Fraser Street.

A message from the Clunes Fire Brigade

Bushfire Warnings

The fire season is not over yet. February has proven
to be a bad month for fires in Victoria.

When bushfire warnings are issued you need to
understand what each one means. There are three
levels, each increasing in importance.

Activate your bushfire survival plan early
Remember, fires can happen when least expected.
Planning and preparation are essential. A last-minute
decision may cost you and your family your lives. You
may not receive an oﬃcial warning about a bushfire or
grassfire. Do NOT expect a fire truck at your property.
Your survival and safety depend on the decisions you
make. Protecting people will always be more important
than property. Always tell someone what you are
planning to do. Observe the weather, including the
direction the wind is blowing and where fire may travel.
Watch what is happening around you and where a fire
may be located.
Leaving late is dangerous
Travel on roads in this area during a fire is
dangerous. You may be impacted by fire and visibility
may be poor due to smoke. The roads may be blocked
due to falling trees, collisions or emergency vehicles.
Usual travel routes may not be accessible. Don’t assume
you can turn back, as the road may have become
blocked behind you. Lives are more likely to be lost
when people make a last-minute decision to flee a
bushfire or grassfire. The risk of being overrun by fire is
very real. People caught in the open are likely to face
severe and often fatal levels of radiant heat.
Neighbourhood Safer Place – (Place of Last
Resort)
Sur vival is not guaranteed. Do not expect
emergency services to be present and welfare facilities
will not be available. It should only be used if your
Bushfire Survival Plan fails and you have nowhere else
to go. It may not provide shelter from smoke and
embers.

- Advice General Information to keep you up to
date with developments
- Watch and Act An emergency threatens you.
Conditions are changing and you need to start taking
action now to protect your health life and family
- Emergency Warning You are in imminent
danger and need to take action immediately. You will be
impacted by the emergency
- All Clear Emergency activity in the area has
subsided and is no longer a danger to you.
Where to find warnings
Warnings & Incidents - All warnings are posted on
the CFA website www.cfa.vic.gov.au.
Victorian Bushfire Information Line (VBIL) on
1800 240 667. Callers who are deaf, hard of hearing, or
have a speech/communication impairment can contact
VBIL via the National Relay Service on 1800 555 677
Radio & TV - ABC Local Radio, commercial and
designated community radio stations
Social media - Twitter @CFA_Updates and
facebook.com/cfavic
Emergency App on your phone
In extreme circumstances, telephone warnings
might be sent to your landline or mobile phone using
the Emergency Alert system.
Do not rely on an official warning to leave.
Bushfires can start quickly and threaten homes and
lives within minutes.
Members of the brigade will be available in Fraser
Street on Saturday mornings from 9.00am to midday
to answer any of your fire related questions.

YOGA IN CLUNES
Monday & Wednesday 7pm
The Warehouse - Fraser St

$16 casual / $60 monthly / $120 for ten
Mats available/ BYO
For info call Lily 0459 138 797

www.lilymasonyoga.com
Classes supported by Clunes Neighbourhood House
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Long View Farm & Meats
Butcher
New Business in Clunes
by Jane Lesock

When Michael de Kort moved to Clunes back in
2014 with his wife Lana and two sons Jacob and James,
opening a butcher shop was not on the agenda.
Their plan was just to breed beef and lamb on the
family-owned acreage 4km out of Clunes and to give
the boys the opportunity to grow up in a safe and
happy community.
Michael did his butcher apprenticeship in his early
teen days at a butcher shop in Bridge Mall Ballarat
where he was taught traditional small goods methods.
Initially, Michael will concentrate on being a
traditional butchers shop selling pork, beef, lamb,
chicken, traditional style sausages and also small goods
meats but his long term goal will be the ‘paddock to
plate’ concept, raising his own cattle to sell at the shop.

It will be wonderful to see new life back in the
shop which a lot of long-term residents of Clunes will
know as “Bob the Butchers”.
So pop in and introduce yourself to Michael who
will be more than happy to have a chat and explain all
about his venture and his wonderful selection of meats.
2 Service Street Clunes
Supermarket.

–

opposite Clunes IGA

Notes from the Past
Articles from the Clunes Guardian and Gazette
February 1900
by the Clunes Museum

To detect impure water, draw a tumblerful from the
tap at night, put a piece of white lump sugar into it,
and place it on the kitchen mantelshelf, or in any place
where the temperature will not be under 60 degrees
Fahrenheit. In the morning the water, if pure, will be
perfectly clear; if contaminated by sewage or other
impurities, the water will be milky. This is a simple and
safe test, well known in chemistry.

Long View Farm & Meats will be opening early
February with trading days as follows:
Tuesday to Friday 9.00 am – 5.00 pm
Saturday 9.00 am till 1.00 pm

Karl Schaefer Mobile: 0418 508 558
Email: schaeferant@bigpond.com
Your digital specialist
Servicing Clunes & District
37 Years Experience
Prompt Service & Expert Advice
Satellite Installation & Service
UHF, VHF & FM Antennas

Motorbikes & Mowers
Sales . Service . Repairs
All Makes & Models
Jim Robinson:
03 5461 4619 / 0418 132 821
18 Johnson St Maryborough Vic 3465

Free Signal Test & Quotes
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Booktown Festival 2017 is
coming!
by Tim Nolan, Chair Creative Clunes

Books, books and books - as always, there'll
be books!
The Booktown Festival has always been about
celebrating two things: Clunes and books. Clunes is
remarkable because of the people and the unique
streetscape on Fraser St. Creative Clunes CEO,
Richard Mackay-Scollay, the Board, other volunteers
and our partners at Fed Uni, have all been working
hard to prepare a great program for you.
With the Festival only three months away, we think
the quantity, quality, diversity and value of what's on
oﬀer at the 2017 Festival, and all year round, is worth
getting excited about.
Exciting authors - get these onto your reading
list before May: Hannah Kent - Burial Rites and The
Good People; Kate Grenville - The Secret River and The
Case Against Fragrance; A.S.Patric - Black Rock White City;
Bruce Pascoe - Dark Emu; Annie Raser-Rowland - The
Art of Frugal Hedonism. More to come!
Saturday evening dinner and party in town For the first time, the Festival atmosphere will
continue into the night in Fraser St. There will be food,
drink and live music on Saturday night.

The kids' area will be back in the main street and
this year we're delivering a school's program aimed
at VCE students, featuring authors from the VCE list:
Hannah Kent and Kate Grenville.
Emerging writers will have a chance to engage
with designers, editors and writers from Fed Uni and
several hip Melbourne magazines. Join a series of free
flash-workshops aimed at getting your work ready for
publication - and then we'll publish it! The Magazine in
a Weekend program is a bold initiative to get people
engaged in this whole book-making story-telling
business!
Costs for 2017: Entry as usual is free for 3370
residents. It will be $10 for adults; $5 for secondary
students; free for kids aged 12 and under. Author talks
will be: $10 adults; $5 school students; free for preschool/toddlers/babies.
Get involved! Clunes’ greatest assets are the
people who get involved. Certainly, there wouldn’t be a
Festival without the wonderful work of all the
volunteers. If you’d like to help in any way, contact us at
visitus@clunesbooktown.com.au, call 5345 3947 or
register your interest through Jane at Mt Beckworth
Wines on Fraser St.
Don’t miss the free author talk with Jane Harper,
author of The Dry, Feb 19th at The Warehouse 2pm.

BODY
HARMONY
NATURAL
THERAPIES
JENNY GAMBLE
(CERT IV HEALTH)
HOME VISITS AVAILABLE

0427 453 080
CLUNES COMMUNITY NEWS
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RELAXATION MASSAGE
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
FACIALS
BODY SALT SCRUB
FOOT TREATMENT
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
THE WORKS
PREGNANCY MASSAGE
REIKI
DE-STRESS & RELAX PACKAGE
BODY, MIND & SPIRIT PACKAGE

75 WORSLEY RD, CLUNES
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LOCAL A GRADE ELECTRICIAN
All types of electrical work

Paul Milne
0407 857 486
Clunes Newsagency

49 Fraser St | Phone: 5345 3223 | Fax: 5345 3747
Bendigo Bank Agency
Ta?ersall’s
Binding
Folding (single page)
Recharge for mobile phones
Photocopying (incl. colour)

Phone cards
Facsimile Service
Diaries and calendars
Calling cards

GOLDFIELDS VETERINARY SERVICES
5 Castlemaine Road Creswick

Ph: 0343 110 101
Barbara Henderson BVSc
Companion and Farm Animals
Please call for veterinary aLenMon

Goodall’s Appliances

Anytime Anywhere Earthmoving

Service to washing machines, dryers and dishwashers,
most makes and models.
In home or workshop servicing available.
Out of hours service available.

Earthmoving contractors

Andrew Goodall

Bobcat for hire
Tip truck & 5 tonne excavator
ALL AREAS
Driveways - Small Excavations - Horse Arenas Post Hole Borers - Gorse & Light Scrub Clearing

10 Angus Street Clunes Vic 3370
Mob: 0410141954
andrewsgoodall@hotmail.com

Contact GEOFF on 0409 958 853

Clunes Family Hairdresser
47 Fraser St, Clunes
Ph. 5345 3754

Clunes Hours: Tuesday to Saturday (closed Mondays)
Now @Talbot Town Hall Mondays 9am-2pm

RBA CARPENTRY & MAINTENANCE
ROBBIE ALLEN
CARPENTRY AND MAINTENANCE
Servicing Clunes and surrounding areas.
Maintenance. Carpentry. Cladding repairs. Framework.
General carpentry work.
Friendly and reliable service
0418 579 946
ROBBIE@RBABUILDING.COM

Veronica

Grey Army << <<
HOME & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES

SKILLED COURTEOUS TRUSTWORTHY TRADESMEN
CARPENTERS
PLUMBERS
ELECTRICIANS
PAINTERS
TILERS/PAVERS
DECKS/PERGOLAS
BATHROOM RENO’S
PLASTERERS
BUILDING REPAIRS
HANDYMAN
PHONE: 5333 5555 OR 0407 780 749
EMAIL: greyarmyballarat@gmail.com

Tennis in Clunes
Professional Tennis Coaching with David Shields
International coach and player
Private and small group lessons
Certified Professional Racquet Stringer
Social tennis events - call for details
Ages 5 and up welcome — beginners to pros
Ask about free tennis assessment

CLUNES COMMUNITY NEWS
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SPORTS NEWS
Clunes Field and Game
by Lynne Jones

Clunes FGA 2017 event calendar began yesterday
with 111 shooters attending the 100 target OTG
competition. Allowing for the hot conditions it was an
enjoyable day for those participating. Congratulations
to Craig Stephen for shooting a ‘Possible’. Results:
High Gun: M Libbis 95/100; AA: R Hall 92, A
Leech 88, C Stephen 88; A: G Woods 92, P Kennedy 87,
P Dumesny 86; B: M Forster 80, L McLennan 78, C
Glover 78; C: G Holden 67, L Swift 63, A Easdale 62;
Vets: I Cooke 85, R Mills 83, R Kerslake 80; Ladies: M
Lawrence 75, R Robinson-Agg 66; Juniors: J Easdale 80,
B East 72; Sub-Juniors: M East 60, C Ware 54

twelve months and importantly shooters for their
continued support. Proceedings were followed by a
lovely meal and some social time. We now look forward
to another busy year in 2017. Results: High Gun: A
Edmondson 46; AA: M Libbis 45, G Morey 45, K
Jacobs 43; A: J Baird 45, M Park 43, C Roberts 41; B: B
Scantlebury 45, D Gellie 39, T Barry 38; C: L Swift 31,
A Easdale 28, G Moorby 28; Veterans: M Rodda 44, I
Cooke 41, J Bale 40; Ladies: R Robinson-Agg 31, E
Jewers 31; Juniors J Easdale 34, W Lawrence 25; SubJuniors: J Toose 28, M Shirley 22
Congratulations to Jamie Baird for shooting a
‘Possible’.

Clunes FGA December 50 target shoot was well
supported with shooters enjoying the course set over
two grounds. The ‘flush’ was popular as usual and a
BBQ lunch was provided by the club. Our Annual
Championship awards were presented to winners
Danni Skrokov who won the Handicap section, Eric
Jones awarded the Aggregate Champion and joint
winners of the Hardy Perpetual Trophy for Junior
Clubpersons were Ben and Jack Toose. President
A s h l e y E a s d a l e t h a n ke d m e m b e r s w h o h a v e
contributed to the success of the club during the past
ADVERTISEMENT

CATHERINE KING MP
Federal Member for Ballarat

Standing up
for the
Clunes
Community

Electorate Office:
5 Lydiard Street Nth, Ballarat 3350
Ph. 5338 8123
www.catherineking.com.au
Authorised by Catherine King MP, 5 Lydiard St Nth, Ballarat, VIC 3350
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COMMUNITY GROUPS
All NaEons Masonic Lodge Every ﬁrst Tuesday except January. New Wednesday is 50+ (younger players welcome).
members most welcome. Contact Secretary: Mar@n Jones, 0418 103 Clunes Landcare and Waterways group. Meets 4th Thurs of month at
722 or mar@n.jones2@bigpond.com.
the Angling Club. Contact Chris O’Donnell 0408 034 017 for more info.
Anglican Church St Paul’s, Templeton St. Worship- Eucharist for all ages Clunes Library at The Warehouse-Clunes, 36 Fraser St (next to Collins
11am on 1st & 3rd Sundays, followed by bring & share lunch. All Place). Open Mon & Thur 10am-6pm, Wed & Fri 10am-4pm. Sat & Sun
welcome. Enq: Father Ryan Benne? 0422 864 108 or email 10am-2pm Closed Tue. Ph: 5345 3359.
benne?r@7mail.com for bap@sms, weddings & funerals.
Clunes Men’s Shed Open from 10am Monday & Wednesday at the
Booktown Book Club A book club like no other. We discuss anything Community Gardens, 18 Alliance St. A safe and friendly space for men
bookish & book-related, any genre of wri@ng: whatever your interest, to meet in a workshop seLng. Enq: Vaughan 0419 430 250.
come to book club and discover what moves you. Meets at the Clunes
Clunes Museum Seeking volunteers to help catalogue the Collec@on in
Sta@on 7pm the 1st Thurs of the month.
the Museum Workshop from 10am each Thursday. Commi?ee
Carpet Bowls Indoors at Clunes Senior Ci@zens Hall. Each Weds and mee@ngs every 2nd Thursday 10am in the Ulumbarra Gallery at the
Saturday from 1.40pm. New members welcome. Come along for a fun Warehouse. Ph. 5345 3592.
aTernoon. Enq: Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.
Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc BoHle Museum 70 Bailey St. Ph:
Clunes & District Agricultural Society Meet 3rd Thur of month from 5345 4078 Email: admin@clunesnh.org. Open 9am to 3pm, Tue to Fri.
Feb - Oct. Nov meet Thur before Show & Thur aTer. President-Lachlan Internet & prin@ng. Free internet to over 55s. Gallery available for hire
Campbell contact 0409 423 489; Secretary-Barb Adam 5345 3042. for mee@ngs and events.
HomecraTs-Julie Spi?le 5343 4201. Website www.clunesshow.com.au
Clunes Playgroup Meets Clunes Health Centre Wed 10am-12pm term
Clunes & District Young Farmers Mee@ngs every 2nd Tues 7.30pm at @me (except 3rd Wed of month - Clunes Library 10.30am story@me).
the Young Farmers club rooms at the show grounds. A friendly, social For parents/caregivers & pre-schoolers to enjoy each others' company.
environment for anyone aged 16-30. Contact Jenny 0400 613 153.
Enq. Catherine Rhodes 0431 908 212.
Clunes Angling Club All welcome. Meet on the ﬁrst Monday each Clunes Pre-School 109 Fraser St. Enqs 53453228 or clunes.district.kin@
month 7.30pm, old SMB building behind Clunes Mechanical Repairs.
kindergarten.vic.gov.au.
Clunes ArEsts' Group Meet 2nd Sat of month 11.30am at Bo?le Clunes Probus Club Meets every 2nd Tuesday of the month at the
Museum. Mingle, discuss art and promote ar@s@c opportuni@es in Clunes Town Hall at 9.45am. Visitors most welcome. For informa@on
Clunes and region. Enq: Jo Rye (Secretary) 0434 866 725 or Lorna contact Barb Webb on ph 5345 3865 or Barbara Fyfe ph 5345 3579.
Fitzpatrick 0403 555 063.
Clunes RSL Sausage Sizzle and Devonshire Teas held on the second
Clunes Badminton Club Inc For further info ph Billie Drife 5343 4233. Sunday of the month at the RSL, 30 Fraser St, from 10am to 2pm.
Compe@@on runs at the Clunes Spor@ng Complex, 7.30pm. All levels
Clunes Senior CiEzens Club Inc Further informa@on from the Secretary,
and ages from secondary school to veterans welcome.
Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.
Clunes Bowling Club: Enquiries Mark Vorbach 0421422895. Email
Clunes Tourist & Development AssociaEon 7.30pm 3rd Monday every
clunesbowlingclub@outlook.com.
even month at The Warehouse. Everyone welcome from community &
Clunes Book Club Enquiries Roma ph: 5345 4037. Book club meets business. Enq: Michael Cheshire 0418 500 680 or jp33@bigpond.com.
7.30pm on the 2nd Thursday of the month at the RSL.
Clunes Writers' Group meets second Monday of each month except
Clunes Card Playing Group Every Thurs at Neighbourhood House from public holidays 1.00-3.00pm at RSL, 30 Fraser St. Please use the side
3pm. Games usually Bridge or 500. Cost $2 per session. New players entrance. All welcome. Contact Rhonda 0428 766 227
welcome. Enq: Beat - 5345 3749 or Deidre - 0425 707 972 (for Bridge).
CreaEve Clunes Inc. Organisers of the annual Clunes Booktown fes@val
Clunes Community Garden Alliance St. Open 10am Mon & Wed. and monthly Booktown on Sunday author talks. Volunteers always
Contact Clunes Neighbourhood House 5345 4078 or Stephen welcome. Enqs 5345 3947 or at the Railway Sta@on, Service St.
Arrowsmith 0429 709 720.
Lee Medlyn Home of BoHles Management CommiHee Meets at the
Clunes Country Women’s AssociaEon Welcomes women of all ages. Bo?le Museum, 70 Bailey Street Clunes on the 2nd Wednesday of the
Meet 2nd Tues of month 9.30am, followed by shared lunch and craT. month at 10.30am. Visitors welcome.
Come along for a cuppa and share skills & knowledge. Enq. Anastasia
Monday Night Netball Clunes Every Monday evening during school
Jones 5345 3969 or Breanna Welsby 0402 536 836.
terms. 2 seasons per year. Enq Lana 0427 781 080 or Liz 0429 453 808.
Clunes Field & Game Enquiries to Eric 5345 3571.
Tourello Red Cross Meets 1st Thur of month, 2pm at the RSL, Fraser St.
Clunes Football & Netball Club Enq: Chris Hill 0420 780 588 or Kath One of the oldest Red Cross branches. All welcome to join this
Milne 0448 453 665. Email clunesmagpies.com.au. All welcome.
wonderful organisa@on and support your community membership.
Clunes Garden Club Monday 6 Feb 1.30 pm at Seniors Rooms. Annual Yoga Classes Clunes Warehouse every Monday and Wednesday 7pm
General Mee@ng. Elec@on of Oﬃce bearers, and Preliminary Ac@vity All levels welcome any@me. Enq Lily 0459 138 797, or
planning. Bring a small plate for aTernoon tea. Enqs Jill 0438 640 431
lilymason75@gmail.com. www.lilymasonyoga.com.
Clunes Golf Club Inc Ph: 5345 3499. Contact Kevin Steart 5345 3127 or
Laurie Lees 5345 3034. Course: 18 holes, sandscrapes, par 70, all year
round play. Non members $5 green fees for 18 holes. Under 16 free!
Free listing (up to 3 lines) for Clunes social and sporting groups. Items may be edited for space reasons. Information is supplied by community groups
and published in good faith. Community groups can purchase additional display ads for half normal price.
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